
Hill-Rom®
Med-Surg Matrix

Feature Careassist® Bed advanta™ 2 Bed versaCare® Bed

IntelliDrive® Powered Transport: Allows a single caregiver to easily transport 
patient in bed

Optional Optional Optional

Advanced Three-Mode Bed Exit System (Patient Position Monitor): Bed exit 
system with three different sensitivities

Optional Optional Optional

Emergency CPR: Release lever lowers the head section with dampened descent + + +

Brake Alarms: Alerts caregiver when the bed is plugged in and the brake is not set + + +

Chair Position: Caregivers can place patient in a chair position with the touch of 
one button; bed remains at a low height

+ + +

Safety Alerts at Foot End of Bed: Provides measures to monitor protocols for 
bed status (brakes not set, bed exit, bed not in lowest position, siderails down); 
lights flash an amber color alert when bed is not set in any of the programmed 
protocols

Optional Optional Optional

Integrated Scale Optional Optional Optional

Battery Backup: Backup for all bed articulation (high/low position, head-of-bed, 
knee section)

+ + +

Point-of-Care® Siderail Controls: All caregiver controls are conveniently located 
in a central location, on both sides of the bed, where patient and caregiver 
interaction occurs

+ + +

Line-of-Site® Feature: Head-of-bed and Trendelenburg indicators integrated 
into siderails

+ + +

HandsFree® Controls: Foot pedals activate high/low and head up/down so your 
hands are available for your patient

+

Electric Vascular Foot: Eliminates the need for the nursing staff to manually lift 
the patient’s legs during a cardiovascular event

+ +

Drop Down Siderails: One-handed single action siderail operation + + +

Boost® One-Button Function: Puts the bed in the ideal position for patient 
repositioning

Optional

Built-in Bed Extender: Easily adds length to the bed + + +

FlexAfoot™ Mechanism: Allows caregiver to customize via siderail controls 
the overall length of the bed and mattress, in any bed position (including chair 
position) to fit the patient

+

Ability to send data to Nurse Call, EMR or other Clinical Applications Optional Optional Optional

Fully Integrated Surface: Surface automatically adjusts to the patient’s weight, 
size, movement and to the head-of-bed articulation, to improve patient comfort

Optional

Advanced Microclimate® Technology: Helps reduce heat and moisture at the 
patient sleep surface interface 

Optional

Status Board Nurse Call Display via smart beds Optional Optional Optional

Click here to view detailed product descriptions and prices.      Call 800-397-5899 to order today!

https://www.vitalitymedical.com/hill-rom-careassist-es-medical-surgical-bed.html
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Feature totalCare® Bed
totalCare®  

BariatriC Plus Bed

IntelliDrive® Powered Transport: Allows a single caregiver to easily transport patient in bed Optional Optional

Advanced Three Mode Bed Exit System (Patient Position Monitor): Bed exit system with 
three different sensitivities

Optional Optional

Emergency CPR: One-step CPR flattens the frame and max inflates the air surface + +

Brake Alarms: Alerts caregiver when the bed is plugged in and the brake is not set + +

Seat Deflate: Seat and foot deflate offers low bed height for easier exit Optional Optional

Turn Assist: Uses the bed’s pressure redistribution surface to help turn the patient, making it 
easier to perform linen changes and wound checks

Optional Optional

CLRT and Percussion & Vibration: Integrated continuous lateral rotation therapy and 
percussion and vibration modules

Optional Optional

Preliminary Tilt Table: Extends Reverse Trendelenburg to achieve 20° to gradually acclimate 
your patient to the upright position

+ +

FullChair® Position: One-button FullChair® position means patients are up in upright FullChair® 
position with dependent leg positioning for “up in chair” orders

+ +

Chair Egress with Stand Assist: Use the bed to help stand heavier or less sturdy patients + +

Integrated Scale Optional Optional

Battery Backup: Backup for all bed articulation (high/low position, head-of-bed, knee section)
+ 

(Dual Electric and 
Manual Foot Pedal)

+ 
(Dual Electric and 

Manual Foot Pedal)

Point-of-Care® Siderail Controls: All caregiver controls are conveniently located in a central 
location, on both sides of the bed, where patient and caregiver interaction occurs

+ +

Head-of-Bed Compliance: Multiple digital head-of-bed angle indicators and a head-of-bed 
alarm make it easier to maintain head-of-bed compliance

+ 
(Able to store up to  
8 days of statistics)

+ 
(Able to store up to  
8 days of statistics)

Drop Down Siderails: One handed single action siderail operation + +

Boost® One-Button Function: Puts the bed in the ideal position for patient repositioning + +

FlexAfoot™ Mechanism: Allows caregiver to customize via siderail controls the overall length of 
the bed and mattress, in any bed position (including chair position) to fit the patient

+ +

Ability to send data to Nurse Call, EMR or other Clinical Applications Optional Optional

Fully Integrated Surface: Surface automatically adjusts to the patient’s weight, size, movement 
and to the head-of-bed articulation, to improve patient comfort

Optional Optional 
(40" Standard Width)

Advanced Microclimate® technology: Helps reduce heat and moisture at the patient sleep 
surface interface

Optional Optional

Status Board Nurse Call Display via smart beds Optional Optional


